
UUFB BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
Thursday, August 10, 2017 

MEMBERSHIP 102 
 

In Attendance: Jennifer Rhodes, Walter Gunter, Rev. Lori Hlaban, Jean Stokes, Sally Bishop, Mal 

Martino 

Absent: Jim Miller, Frances Kuzinski 

 

The meeting began on time at 6:00 pm. Jennifer shared a reading and lit the Chalice. 

The Board shared time for a check in. 

The Consent Agenda consisting of the August Minister’s Report, August Treasurer’s Report and 

the Minister’s Housing Allowance was approved unanimously. 

For the Sept. 16 Community Pot Luck, the members of the Board were asked to provide the 

drinks. Board voted unanimously to provide the drinks. 

 Old Business: 

Concerning the Sierra Club’s use of our building facilities, it was declared we have an 

established Building Use Policy and we should vote. Sierra Club’s use of Fellowship Hall was 

approved unanimously. 

Landscape Request: Several factors have delayed this project. It is still in progress. 

ABC Committee Plaque: Jean Stokes showed us the plaque acknowledging the ABC Committee’s 

work completing the renovation of the Sanctuary to be presented in September. 

 

New Business: 

Nominating Committee:  The Nominating Committee will have several positions to fill within 

the Nominating Committee and, also, on the Board. 

Last year the Board passed a motion to create a fourth position on the Nominating Committee; 

however, that position was not filled. So, at least two positions need to be filled at present. The 

Board can appoint two members at this time, one of which must be a Board member; in 

December the membership can elect the remaining position(s).  

These decisions were followed by a major discussion about President Elect (Vice President). 

 



UUFB BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
Thursday, August 10, 2017 

MEMBERSHIP 102 

 

Date for Budget Meeting: 

Rev. Lori will attend SEUUMA Fall Meeting the week before Thanksgiving. So, discussion 

followed about when to have the annual budget meeting. A Sunday afternoon (Nov. 5) was 

suggested. 

Jean re-visited the need for new carpeting in the Fellowship Hall. Capital Funds may be 

available still reserving emergency funds. A Board member (Mal Martino) and an Aesthetics 

Comm. Member (Julia Peters) will get specific estimates for a rip-off and installation of carpet 

squares. The Board voted unanimously in favor of this action. 

Book Study: 

Hotchkiss’ Governance and Ministry, Chapter 10: Policy Choices- Jean led this discussion. This 

chapter was very interesting. Pertinent issues of policy creation and implementation were 

discussed. Policies need to be tailored to the size of the congregation. We need to be mindful of 

our Minister and our only “Staff” member and overwhelming our volunteer congregants. Small 

congregation—small ministry model—almost all volunteer staff.  

Board, through policy, delegates power to the staff with authority, guidance and responsibility. 

It gives guidance regarding how to administer the vision. Policy is the voice of the Board, plus 

Standard Operational Procedures are for Board; By-Laws are the voice of the Congregation.   

Decisions need to be discerned, transparent. 

We agreed that it was a good, detailed chapter that had relevance. 

Fountain: 

Rev. Lori related she had a call from a person who wanted to purchase the dolphin fountain. It 

was agreed to consider selling it.  Jean S. will check with Jay Weidner for an opinion for the 

fountain’s condition and value. 

Process Observation: 

Good meeting, very informal – on time. Freer discussion was good. 

7:55: Adjournment  


